Evidence that action potential generation is not the exclusive determinant to trigger spontaneous myogenic contraction of guinea-pig urinary bladder smooth muscle.
Urinary bladder smooth muscle (UBSM) exhibits spontaneous contraction. This spontaneous mechanical activity is myogenic and can be closely related to the UBSM cell action potential to facilitate Ca2+ influx through voltage-gated Ca2+ channels. In the present study, to know whether this membrane electrical event is the exclusive mechanism to trigger spontaneous smooth muscle contraction, we compared the inhibitory effects of Ca2+ channel blockers on the spontaneous action potential and mechanical activity in the isolated guinea-pig UBSM. Both action potential and rhythmic contraction were generated spontaneously in the presence of atropine (1 microM), phentolamine (1 microM), propranolol (1 microM), suramin (10 microM) and tetrodotoxin (1 microM), which suggest that both phenomena were myogenic in origin. Nisoldipine (100 nM) and diltiazem (10 microM) completely eliminated the generation of action potential whereas its frequency was dramatically increased by a dihydropyridine Ca2+ agonist, BayK 8644 (1 microM). In contrast to disappearance of action potential in the presence of Ca2+ channel blockers, spontaneous contraction of UBSM was inhibited only partly by nisoldipine or diltiazem and most of the mechanical components persisted in these channel blockers. These results indicate that spontaneous action potential in UBSM cell is generated through the activation of L-type voltage-gated Ca2+ channels. The subsequent elevation of intracellular Ca2+ concentrations during a burst of action potentials can be partly responsible for the induction of UBSM mechanical activity. In addition, the present study provides evidence that UBSM spontaneous mechanical activity is also attributable to the mechanism(s) other than the generation of Ca2+ spike.